
ALIVER JAMAICAN BLACK CASTOR OIL- jamaican black castor oil oil  
Shenzhen Shandian Jingling Technology Co., Ltd.
----------
83804-111-01

Active Ingredient
black Castor oil�cold pressed� 100%

Purpose
Promotes Hair Growth 
Strengthens Hair at the Root 
Prevents Hair Breakage 
Prevents Split ends

Use
Add a few drops of Jamaican black castor oil at the palm of your hands and gently
massage the productinto your scalp or skin.lt might takesome time to coat each
hairsection, but the hydrating result swill be worth

Warnings
For external use only.Discontinue use immediately if redness or irritation occurs

Do not use
Discontinue use immediately if redness or irritation occurs

When Using
There's no right or wrong way to apply castor oil to your hair, some people like to leave it
on overnight while others like to massage it into their scalp. The best method for you
totally depends on your hair type and concerns. The oil can be directly applied to the hair
and skin/body or can be diluted into any cream, shampoo or conditioner, just add 2-3
drops for every 100ml.
Add a few drops of Jamaican black castor oil at the palm of your hands and gently
massage the product into your scalp or skin. It might take some time to coat each hair
section, but the hydrating results will be worth. 
When you're done keep it on your hair until your next wash day. 
It's important to keep in mind that hair growth doesn't happen overnight regardless of
what products you're using. 
There is no standard as far as how often you should use castor oil, but we'd
recommend one to two times a week for at least three months, as that's typically how
long before you'll see new hair coming in.



long before you'll see new hair coming in.

Stop Use
Discontinue use immediately if redness or irritation occurs

Keep Oot Of Reach Of Children
Store in a cool dry place away from sunlight 
Keep out of reach of children and pets.

Directions
There's no right or wrong way to apply castor oil to your hair, someoeople like to leave it
on overnighwhile others like to massage it intotheir scalp.The best method for you totally
depends on your hairtype and concerns.The oil can bedirectlvaopledto the hair
angskin/body or can be diluted into anycream,shampoo or conditioner�just add 2-3
drops for every 100ml

Inactive ingredients
None
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Product Information
Product Type HUMAN OTC DRUG Item Code (Source) NDC:83804-111

Route of Administration TOPICAL

Active Ingredient/Active Moiety
Ingredient Name Basis of Strength Strength

CASTOR OIL (UNII: D5340Y2I9G) (CASTOR OIL - UNII:D5340Y2I9G) CASTOR OIL 100 g  in 100 mL

Packaging
# Item Code Package Description Marketing Start

Date
Marketing End

Date
1 NDC:83804-111-

01
60 mL in 1 BOTTLE; Type 0: Not a Combination
Product 05/24/2024
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